Component traceability

Aluminum Electrolytic capacitors

Capacitor Markings
Non-polar Radial Leaded
Aluminum Electrolytics

Capacitor Markings
Axial leaded
Aluminum Electrolytics
Capacitor Markings
Radial leaded
Aluminum Electrolytics

- Polarity Indicator
- Capacitance, WVDC
- Series, Tolerance
- Internal code/Max Temp
- Date Code
- Date code
- Internal code/Max Temperature
- Polarity Indicator
- Capacitance, WVDC
- Series, Tolerance
- Internal code/Max Temperature
- Date Code
- Max Temperature
Capacitor Markings

Snap in
Aluminum Electrolytics

Format 1

Date code

Series, Tolerance
Capacitance, WVDC
Internal code
Max Temperature

Polarity Indicator

Format 2

Date code

Series, Tolerance
WVDC
Capacitance
Internal code
Max Temperature

Polarity Indicator

Capacitor Markings

Large Can
Aluminum Electrolytics

Date Code

Series, Tolerance
Capacitance, Voltage
Max Temperature

Polarity Indicator
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Aluminum Electrolytic Surface mount Capacitors

Polarity Indicator

Voltage Capacitance Series date code

4V
100
$15